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Conservation of the groundtish fishery of the 
northwest Atlantic ocean is the primary purpose of the 
international Commission for the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries. 
Intelligent management of this large fishery will be based 
f1rstly on knowledge of the definition of the various ground
fish stocks, their distribution and movements, and secondly 
011 an undeTstanding of the factors which determine the size 
of the catch whi~h may be taken trom these stocks. It is of 
particUlar interest to determine whether or not regUlation 
of fishing may be expected to increase the long-term yield 
of any particUlar groundflsh stock. 

The development of a mesh regulation for haddock 
fishing in Sub-area 5 has been based on definition of the 
haddock stock and an assessment of the effect of fishing 
on its yield to the fishery. Similar intormation must be 
Collected for the major cod, haddock, redfish and halibut 
stocks throughout the Convention area. 

It is the purpose of this report to review, in 
Summary form, the status of our knowledge ot the principal 
groundfish stocks in Sub-area 4 as a basis for conSidering 
conservation requirements. Current investigations of the 
~pulat10n dynamics of the various groundfish stocks will 
provide the basi,S for determining optimum fishing conditions 
and the relation of present fishing practices to an objective 
of "best use" of our groundfish resour,ces. Such basic 
~formation as natural anG fishing mo~talities is not well 
~derstood but detinition of groundtish stocks in Sub-area 4 
has been studied for some 25 years and the results of 
1nvestigations of the more important 'species (cod, haddock, 
redfish and hal1but) may be described. 

Cod 

Cod is the most important groundtish speCies in 
SUb-area 4 with landings normally exoeeding 200 million 
~unds (100,000 metric tO~5)" The greatest part of the 
catch is landed in Canada 'Lld more than ha:tt of these 
'landings are taken by inshore, small-boat fishermen. The 
coo 1s a cold-water speCies and its relative importance 
~creases from south to north in Sub-area 4. Only about 
a quarter of the groundfish landings are cod at the mouth 
of the Bay ot Fundy but cod make up more than 90% of the 
groundfish landed along the Ga •. pe coast and the north shore 
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

The deep-water Fundian Channel between Georges and 
Browns Banks and the still deeper Laurentian Channel between 
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St. Pierre Bank and Banqu.;reau are barriers to the movement 
of cod. Exaept for occa310nal movements of individual cod 
across these channels we may consider that the cod populations 
along the !Jova Scotian coast, in the western Gulf of st. 
Lawrence and on th~ Nova Scotian offshore banks are resident 
in Sub-area Lt. The evidence 15 based on about 2,500 returns 
from sone 2~: ,noo cod tagged in Sub-area It and on vertebral 
counts on about 28,000 cod sampled throughout this "Maritime" 
fishIng area. More rec~nt observations on growth, year-class 
strength and infection with parasites support the results of 
pre-war tagging and vertebral-colmt investigations. 

Wj.thin Sub-area 4 we find a great many cod populatioDS 
which may be divided into a number of major stocks: 

(11 Western Nova Scotia - Resident populations shOW 
restricted movement aLd do not mix with eastern or offshnre 
cod. The number of vertebrae is lowl about 10% are infected 
with coa-worms; gro~h rate is very rapi~1 total mortality 
is high with very few cod living more than seVen yearsl and 
spawning is in April and May. 

(2) Central Nova Scott, - Resident populations 
show very restricteiJ !OI"vement .he IISjority are spring 
spawners w1th a vertehral count which is higher than that 
of western Nova Scotia but lower than that to the east 
and offshore. A population of fall-spawning ood wtth a 
low vertebral COlmt is also found in the Halifax area. 

(3) Eastern Nova Scotia - Populations show a 
movement offshore 1n winter and inshore in summer. Vertebral 
number is high and about 20% are infected with cod-worms. 
Growth rate is slower than that of wes1;ern Nova Scotia cod 
and mortality is lower. Cod·are not fully recruited to the 
fishery until they are about ftve years old and they are of 
little importance to the fishery beyond an age of 11 years. 

(4) Western Cape Breton - !he cod population along 
the western Cape Breton coast moves out of the Gulf of st. 
Lawrence in the autumn, winters just'north of the offshore 
banks and returns around Cape North to the Cheticamp area 
again in the spring. ppawning has been observed in June and 
July. 

(5) Offshore Noya scott¥ - Both resident and 
migratory populations of cod are ound on Nova Scotian 
offshore banks. Some appear to be resident on the banks 
all year round, others move 1n slong the eastern Nova 
Scotian shore in summer months and .till others move in~o 
Cape Breton and the Gulf of st. Lawrenqe as far as Gaspe 
for the summer" The cod on eastern baJlks show a greater 
tendency to migrate Gulfwards than those on the western 
banks. Western banks 1 fit'l spawn 1n e.ly spring and 
eastern banks' fish in l.;t'? bprtng. VCiirtebral number is 
high and cod-worm incide.., j low in offebore cod. Growth 
is slower than that of wes·cern Nova Scotia but faster than 
that of Gulf cod. Most fish are contribut.~ to the fishery 
from five to 12 years of age. arfshore catche, increase 4 
during winter months with concentration of fish in deeper wa~ 
;and offshore MOvement of cod f:!'oIB inshore waters and the Gulf. 

, (6) southern Gulf of st. Lmefce - Populations 
in the Prince Edward Island area restric their movements 
to the southern Gulf of st. Lawrence. Tag returns outside 
the Gulf are few, vertebral count 1s low and infection with 
cod-worms high. Growth is slow an~ cod contribute to the 
fishery for several years (ages four to fourteen). Spawning 
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i8 somewhat later in the Gulf (July-August) than on Nova 
Scotia grounds. 

(7) Gaspe - Cod are abundant in the Gaspe area 
of the Gulf. Vertebral counts are higher than those of the 
eouthet'n Gulf and similar to those of Cape Breton and Nova 
S5~tia offshore banks. Worm incidence is high w1 th over 

VI' of the cod infected with the cod-worm. Growth rate 
1. slo" and fish as old as 15 years are common in the catches j 
the average age of cod in Gaspe landings is about eight 
years. Spawning occurs in late sUlIlDer (August-Septembar). 

(8) Eastern Gulf of st. L~wrence - Cod populations 
on the Newfoundland side of the Gul ara qu1 te distinct 
from those taken west of the Laurentian Channel. Tagging 
shows a m1gration out of the Gulf in winter and a return 
movement to the Gulf in spring. Vertebral counts are lower 
than those observed at Cape Breton. Large, old, slow-growing 
cod are taken from this eastern Gulf area. 

(9) Northern Gulf of St. Lawrenc~ - Slow-growing 
cod are found in the northern Gulf. They 0 not mix with 
those taken wast of the Laurentian Channel. 

To sum up, we find a great m&n7 populations of 
cod 1n Sub-area 4, In general, each .ajor stock of cod 
r~lns distinct. Those off central and western Nova Scotia 
move relatively little. Those in the Gaspe and Prince 
Edward Island areas move greater distances but remain year
round in the Gulf. Cape Breton cod show a seasonal move
ment offshore in the autUL~ and Gulfwards 1n the spring. 
Resident offshore cod populations are augmented by migrating 
cod during late autumn and winter months 0 These migrating 
cod move inshore and into the Gulf' along the Laurentian 
Channel during summer months. The populations along the 
Newfoundland shore and Quebec north shore of the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence are distinct from those taken west of the 
Laurentian Channel. 

Haddock 

Haddock landings 'from Sub-area 4 are smaller 
than those from Sub-area 5 but the relative abundance of' 
haddock varies widely; landings reached a peak of 130 million 
POunds (60,000 metric tons) in 1930 and fell balow '+0 milllon 
POunds (18,000 metric tons) in 1~2. 'Canada and unitad 
States fishermen share the catch about equally. Haddock are 
normally found in warmer water than ood and at more soqtherly 
latitudes. They are abundant all along the Nova Scotian " 
coast in both inshore end offshore waters but landings f'rom 
the Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick, Que bac and l'IewfotUldland 
areas of the Gulf of st, l.;''',,,enoe are very sll8ll. 

Haddock are more' ;""stricted to 001:1:011 than cod and 
for this reason Sub-area 4- n"ddock are even'more sharply 
separated from those in Sub-areas 3 and 5' tban noted a'OOve 
for cod. .sub-area 5 haddock have a low vertebral Gount, a 
Mgh growth rate and a high mortality rate, with few l1?ing 
beyond an age of seven yeal's 0 Sub-area 3 baddook also have 
a low vertebral count but growth rate is low and older fish 
Bre caught. 'Relative strength of year-classes varies widely 
1n haddock and it is of interest to note that the dominant 
year-classes differ 1n these three sub-ar,eas 0 In recent 
years the landings have shown the following outstanding 
y~~~-claBs~s: 1942 in Sub-area 3, 1943 in Sub-area 4 and 
l~ in SUQ-area 5'. The evidence based on some 25,000 
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vertebral counts, 14,000 tagged baddoek Uld an intensive 
postwar program of sampling for ai... and. ages of the 
commercial catch demonstrates clearly that Sub-area 4 haddock 
are distinct from the haddock of adjacent sub-areas except 
for some mixing with Sub-area ;- haddock 111 the BBy of Fundy 
area. 

< 

Investigations of the haddook 1nSub-area 4 have 
shown ., number of major haddock stooksl 

(l) porthern Bay of "mdy - Haddock appear during 
summer months In this region. Their growth is rapid and 
tagging has demonstrated that they are related to the New 
England stock. 

(2) Southern Bay of ~y - The population off 
western Nova scotia moves 1IIto~.Ba1 of Pundy during 
summer months and away from the Bay ill winter. Gro"th 
is slower than that of northerQ. Bs7 at Pundy haddock. During 
the past few years the 1939, 1~3 aDd 1~5 year-classes have 
contributed a major part of the lanc!1qa. 

(3, Browas Bank - The slowest-growing haddock of 
Su·o··area 4 ilre resident on Browns Balik. This population 
differs sharply from that of Georges Bank to the west and 
LaHave Bank to the east. 

(4) Southwestern Nov~co~ia - The haddock of 
this area are faster growtag t ~08e Of Browns but 
slower growing than haddock taken froB offshore SDd eastern 
Nova Scotia grounds. Tagging results ·show an eastward drift 
of large haddock from the area but BOst tag returns were 
taken from the area of tagging 1Dd1cating a resident stock. 
The 1~3 year-Class dominated lamUngs fro. 1~7 through 
1951. Western Nova Scotia haddoek are heavier at any given 
length than those taken to the east. 

(5) Eastern Nova ,cotia - A population of fast
growing young haddock in th s araa shows seasonal offshore 
movement. Veptebral count is higher than tbat of western 
Nova Scotia. The 1943 year-claaa ta pprt1cular and lately 
the 1947 brood have dominated 18Dd1ags·during recent years. 

(6) Cape Breton - The haddoo~ of the southern 
Gulf of St. Lawrence are largetfast-.fowiDC fish which 
move out of the Gulf in the la". autUIIB to 1"eturn agata 
in late spring. They winter on·nova ~ot1an offshore banks. 
These r£rldock move into the Gulf c108e·to shore around Cape 
Breton with the oldest haddock mov1ncf1rst. These migratMf 
haddock grow quickly (although mor&slOwly than those of 
Sub-area 5) and they have the highest Vertebral counts in . 
the whole area. I 

(7) Offshore Nova SC~i~ - It,ddant populations 
of haddock with rapid growth a gil. vertebral counts are 
found offshore. During winter montha ,hese filb are 30ined 
by haddock from inshore Nova Sootia an4 the s~thern Gulf 
of St. Lawrence; tbe vertebral CGuat appears to be soaewbat 
higher at this season. The 1~3, 1~, 1946 &ad 19*7 ,ear
classes have all contributed sigaificantly to the landiugs 
from offshore banks during recent 78ars. 

There are, then, man, population. of haddock in 
Sub-area 4. The haddock populations off western Nova Scotla 
differ from those found offshore and arottDd eastern Rova 
Scotia by migrating less extensively, by growing more slowly, 
by weighing more for a given length, by showiDg differeDC8S 
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111 the relative importance of 3"8ar-a.1aaeea &lid lIT baviJlg a 
lower vertebral "aunt. The haddock. popalatlO11s ot 88S~ 
lova Scotia D1igrate seasonally; apparentlY to avoid the 
particularly low water temperatures which appear!. this area 
during winter months. 

Redf1ah 

Redfish landIngs from Sub-area ~ .ere 8111811 prior '0 1945 but annual catches as high $8 170 1d1l1oa polUlds 
(77,000 metric tons) have been takenduriBi recent years 
b.r United State~ trawlers. The Canadian catch is negligible. 

The redfish of Sub-area 4 differ trom those of 
adjacent sub-areas in growth, D18ristic coon's and parasitization. 
'lha absence of the external parasite SphyripB lm!Ul11s a ' 
strik1ng character1st1c of Sub-erea 4 redfi.h. 

With1n Sub-area 4 there are 1118ny ilolated deep
Wltel' populations differing one frolll tbe other. Heavily 
eocplo1tad populations of small redfilb are tound off 
.. stern Nova Scotia, central Nava Bootla and Cape Breton. 
Populations of large redfish have been tound 1n deep water ~i 
along the outer edge of Nova Scot1an offshore banks and 
along the Laurentian Channel as far as Gaspe. Redfish 
appear to concentrate in tongues of deep water between the 
ballks. 

There are D1Sny gaps in our knowledge of redfish 
POpulations 1n Sub-area 4; their size and extent, their 
d1urnal and seasonal movements and thailr llte history. The 
validity of age reading is not well establ1~hed and population 
dynamics are therefore not understood. Further investigstions 
of these problems are required before it will be possible 
to describe Sub-area 4 redfish stocks in greater detail. 

Halibut 

Annual halibut landings trom Sub-araa·~ average 
about four million pounds (2.000 metric tOM), IUid 1108' of t.be 
catch is taken in deep water off NaIIa Scotl.. catches are 
I18de close to shore off soutlMestern Nova Scotia and Anti_tl 
bnt more are taken along the outer edge ot offshore banks. 
IIost of the Sub-area 4 halibut catch 1s lu4ed in Canada. 
!he halibut populations of Sub-area ,Ito do DOt' crOll8 the 
Plmdian and Laurentian Channels; they are distinct trOIll the 
Mlibut of other sub-areas. 

Within Sub-area 4 investigatiOD .• ~ve8hown a 
Iluber of halibut populations, none ot. wbi. 110ft very 
extenslvely. !here are s;>Rsonal JIO'V'eme:i!ppuoentlY 
~elated to chBrlges 1D bo':·,om temperature J '. illllt .ove 
inshore coincident with tw ·".arming of "waters. 

The halibut found off 'OQth-we.t~n Java scotia 
differ from those of the north'9Z'11 Gulf .ot" at. x..wrtl.llce in 
colouration, size and age compoeltlO11 8IId ill grOlfth. '!'My 
bave white ,or cherry-tiJlged, ratl\ar theIII IH:Y, _l11"j CIIe7 
are smaller alll! yOWlger fish; and the,' II'OII.mo1'8 r.pid13. . 
!agglng has shown that even within thU area tbei a • ..,ay
Lallave halibut do not interm1Dgle with tho,e feud to the 
.. at. German Bank halIbut lIOn east to the Cape· hble 
leland area in late summer and retlll'Jl. ... st to cteep water 
111 Winter where they spawn. there is a drift of lOllS 
halibut to eastern grounds but DO aove_nt to the west. 
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The hel1bat of the AnticosU "1101l ot the Gult 
of St. Lawrellc.e are old. slow-gl.'Glr1ac greys. Tagg1ng has 
shown very 11mited ~veaent along tbe.Laureatiall Channel 
with none re-captured west of t~ Chan1lel. 

Sl1mMr l 

(1) All tour of the importaRt groU1ldtish species 
of Sub-area 4 (cod, haddock, redtiah aad halibut) are, for 
management purposes, distinct fro. the stocks ot adjacent 
sub-areas. 

(2) Within each species we tind a aw.ber of discret. 
stocks in Sub-area 4. 

(3) Groundfish are takea both outa14e ud inside 
the three-mile territorial l1l1it IUI4 i1l each apecies we find 
that SOlie populations are fished both ottahore and inshore 
as they migrate from one area to IUlOther. lIalibut move 
in8hore at Cape Sable Island, cod and haddock .ave inshore 
at Cape Breton in spring aDd autu.n aaathl, aad redti.h 
may be taken close to shore otf Digby Jleck, Cape BretOil 
and Gaspe'. 

(4) Bottom-living haddock .ad halibut stocks are 
more sharply divided by deep water challnela than the more 
pelagic cod and redfish. 

(5) The warmer-water species, haddock aDd halibut, 
are sensitive to very cold water, they mava into shoal water 
duriag summer months and leave alaia before Winter, they show 
more clearly def1ned migrations tbaa the cold-water cod. 

April, 1953. 
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